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To embed a thematic and relevant curriculum across the school TEAM 3.1 + 3.3 
To regain ArtsMark Gold Award  
To map key skills to ensure curriculum coverage and progression  
To run CPD and staff training to ensure that creative curriculum is engaging and cohesive  
For teachers to be able to observe creative curriculum at other schools.  
To map SuperStarts and Fantastic Finishes to ensure budget and parent pay is evenly mapped between year groups 
 

To improve teaching and learning through collaboration with other schools, sharing of good practice and child voice SLT 
To complete 2 whole school moderations with statistically similar schools 
To ensure termly writing moderations across the school  
For all teachers to share good practice, through peer observations and observations at other schools  
To create a structure for sharing new ideas and research during morning briefings  
For teachers formal observations to be influenced by children’s voice (working with UofB) 
To review current administrative practices to ensure they are time efficient and impact of progress  

- SLT to carry out wellbeing and workload investigation for all staff  
- SEND team to review data collection and administration to ensure streamlined approach  

To embed middle leader structure to create strong KS teams  SLT 
To work with middle leaders so they  effectively analyse data trends within their key stage  
To develop Pupil progress meetings so they are carried out by KS leaders and lead to targeted action within the class 
or keystage 
For each key stage leader to have ownership of a key school improvement priority  
To draw on models from other schools and research  to develop a streamlined monitoring and evaluation calendar 
 

To ensure that calculation is taught consistently across the school so that children build fluency with understanding (+0.2 
at KS2) TEAM 1.2 + 1.3 
To run staff training (followed by observations) on how to teach calculation methods to build understand  
For children to take half termly calculation tests to track understanding and progress 
To develop the golden test so that year groups 2-5 can take the test a the correct level  
For PM to be focused around calculation and number  
To review Target your Maths and Maths Facts in a Flash top ensure they are effective 
To build the profile of enterprise in the school to ensure that maths is being done purposefully 
To ensure that the expectations in EY are robust so the children enter Y1 ready to meet the demands of the National 
Curriculum  
To train TAs in calculation methods and monitor interventions thereafter.  

Leadership and Management   School Development Plan 2018/19School Development Plan 2018/19   Teaching and Learning 

Outcomes for Pupils  Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare 
To ensure good progress (and attainment) for prior middle students at Key Stage 2 SLT 
To use Ready Reckoner throughout KS2 to set target grade  
To ensure teachers understand prior attainment groups and are targeting children accordingly 
To use CAT4 data to target children for accelerated progress.  
To increase, monitor and protect conferencing time (focusing on middle prior attainers)  
To improve the % of pupils achieving combined in Reading Writing and Maths by tracking throughout the KS 
 

For attendance to be 96% or higher (currently 95.1%): SLT 

Identifying and contacting children who fall below 96% (rather than below 90%) 

Half termly monitoring and systematic communication and tracking system  

Attendance officer to conduct in school attendance panels for children below 90% 

Fines for holidays in term time + refer to access and inclusion  

Relaunch of attendance awards (including coupon booklet) 

Key families to have an assigned member of staff to support attendance  

To offer free breakfast and afterschool club to vulnerable families 

To improve reading comprehension in KS1 so that it matches phonic ability and in KS2 so we have 0+ progress TEAM 
1.1 
To complete a skills audit of staff  
To focus on the explicit teaching of key comprehension skills  
To lead CPD sessions focused on Inference and Deduction  
Review current assessments and identify appropriate resources 
For PM to be focused on comprehension (Star reader test) and reading age rather than decoding (ks1) and fact 
retrieval (KS2)  
 

To improve attitudes to learning through school values and mindset training TEAM 3.2 + SLT 

To complete DFE research model in mental health at school  

To ensure that a comparative (beginning and end of year) student survey is carried out (either PASS or DFE recommended)  

To rewrite values and behaviour policy so growth mindset is supported and rules are easy to understand 

For growth mindset values to be central to discipline and behaviour policy and school rewards  

To look at the behaviour management policy to ensure that it encourages reflection and is effective.  

For children to be instrumental in the evaluation of the school development plan and teacher performance 

SDP and  is informed by data from 2017/18 that can be found here  
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EPiYaMa3DIz2gW-echsaO9eswRKImpUMR6CtU4jSzSA/edit#slide=id.p


 

Team 1  
Megan Fendick Maths 

Megan Graham Literacy 

Marion  Auker SLT link (+ ArtsMark) 

Erin Mills SLT link (+Enterprise) 

 

Team 2 

Emma Slough  SLT link (+ Computing) 

Jenna Wood Science 

Gill Hanson PE 

Laura Pethybridge PE 

 
Team 3  Creative Curriculum 

Working group 1 - To map the creative curriculum and provide support for narratives linked to learning  

Lauren Norris(+French) (Creative Curriculum mapping) 

Coral Foster History and Geography 

 

Working group 2 - To Ensure that the DFE research project is disseminated across the school 

Ragny Sharma RE (DFE research link) 

Karen Smith PSHE 

 

Working group 3 - To help prepare for the Arts Mark by improving visual Arts across the school (linked to other curriculum areas)  

Natalie Webb (Arts link) 

Sally Carr D.T 

Nicola Harwood Art 

 

Team 4: SEND + vulnerable learners  

Ragny Sharma  

Amie Neal  

Lauren Norris 

The SEFPrevious Subject development plans 2017/18;  

Determined and disciplined -  Nicole Baxter (ICT), Karen Smith (PSHE), Gill Hanson (P.E), Laura Pethybridge (P.E)  

Respectful and responsible - Holly Crosbie (French & Community/Enterprise), Megan Fendick (History and Geography), Ragny Sharma (Religious Education) 

Inspirational and imaginative - Megan Graham (Literacy), Andrea Lawson (Literacy), Marion  Auker (The Arts) Nichola Harwood (Literacy)   

Adventurous and accomplished - Lauren Norris (Maths), Coral Harding (Science), Sally Carr  (DT), Marion  Auker (Support)  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZgqOnczZuv78B9eufBfh21_5cYWFMJmYZnrFHm_DAQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dt-9ioh7rRrFspwh-PTowsrIYIQLKjAo2fCTn48J0K8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HyTEuZhiDHUFelgXYZu1nFjyXDB940G9QZVb5gEkUeg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D85kDuyhxSarFGuKu2ZhWIK-QVWG0nVWCmLBaxP9ovg/edit?ts=5bc59063
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E17lsPEpMwSluXWo5oAXMSnM8NAfBwXpHgnM_Mua13w/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wr9-ni0Qgkq-4G_x5lJu15HipQjkzDg-BNcNqaWzJeA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bDqFYuZ6K5XE_ZWPV0eXXnTul84afwgZaX6wIhyCrWA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JYa7FcYC3kYOaXufRoBPJrIQu7d1d-FUaWl8oy3b-hA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ciRMsbXG0FpPKC7nbAEtRzqzFqP7PUgh2fmRSXUlMgk/edit


 

Data trend 
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Huw2DxrUhEe8Eto-izUR1eTdxaA9EwHcUelek0EIFP0/edit#slide=id.g26e6d6de46_0_50

